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Anything wet that exits from the two genitals is filth except semen at ejaculation.
Washing all urine and feces is obligatory except the urine of an infant who is not
eating [solid] food. For it may be purified by sprinkling water over it.
Nothing is excused from filth except a small amount of blood and pus, and living
thing which does not have flowing blood. If it was to fall into a utensil and die within
it, it will not render it [the water] impure.
All animals are pure except dogs, pigs, and that which comes from both of them or
one of them. All corpse are impure except fish, locusts, and humans. Utensils are
washed, due to the saliva of dogs and pigs, seven times, one of them with mud
[mixed in]. Washing all [other] filth is [obligatory] once, but three is better.
When wine becomes vinegar by itself, it becomes pure. If it become vinegar due to
something external adding to it, then it does not become pure.
Three kinds of blood exit from the vagina: menstrual, postnatal and irregular.
Menstrual blood is that blood which exits normally uncaused by childbirth. It’s colour
is black, hot and pungent. Postnatal blood is that which exits after childbirth.
Irregular bleeding is blood that exits in other then the days of menstrual and postnatal
bleeding.
The minimum menstrual period is one days and one night (twenty-four hours); its
maximum is fifteen days; and its average period is six or seven days. The minimum
duration for postnatal bleeding is a moment; its maximum period is sixty days; and its
average duration is forty days. The minimum duration of purity between two
menstrual cycles is fifteen days and there is no limit to its maximum duration.
The minimum age from which a woman menstruates is nine [lunar] years. The
minimum duration for pregnancy is six months and the maximum duration is four
years. The average duration is nine months.
Eight things are impermissible due to menstruation and postnatal bleeding:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reciting the Quran
Touching the Mushaf
Carrying it
Entering the Mosque
Circumambulating [the K’abah]
Sexual intercourse
Seeking pleasure from what is between the naval and the knees.

Five things are impermissible for the one in the major state of impurity:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Praying
Reciting the Quran
Touching the Quran
Carrying it
Circumambulating [the K’abah]
Remaining with the Mosque

Three things are impermissible for the one in a minor state of impurity:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Praying
Circumambulating [the K’abah]
Touching the Mushaf
Carrying it

